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	 FRONTIER 5-6141 

ROUTE 1, BOX 525, CORBETT, OREGON 97019 

1972 PRICE LIST 

Again we express our thanks to our customers who made last year a success-
ful one. Thanks also for the many letters commending the quality of our 
bulbs. 
Ten new introductions are listed. All prices quoted are for bulbs postpaid, 
and all but late orders are shipped early in September. 

OUR INTRODUCTIONS 

ALUMNA 1-10 Green Island x Artists's Model 1971 2B LM 17". 
Unusual in color, round white perianth; large, flat cup is pale yel-
low with pink rim. None yet. 

ARAPAHO F-285 Blarney x (Duke of Windsor x Lady Kesteven) 
1970 2B M 19". Tall, strong stemmed and vigorous. Most nearly 
resembles Ariel but is whiter, cup margin is more frilled. Ea. $10.00 

CARNELIAN G-9 Paricutin x (Ardour x Rustom Pasha) 1971 2A 
EE 16". Very early, almost sunproof, smooth and colorful for one 
so early. Form favors Rustom Pasha more than its other ancestors. 
May be good for early shows. 	 Each $20.00. 

CELILO A-1 Petsamo x Beersheba 1968 IC E 18". Form somewhat 
like Cantatrice, smooth, durable and stiff stemmed. Blooms last 
a month in the field here if spared from Spring hailstorms. Good for 
garden or show. 	 Each $7.50. 

CHAPEAU F-291/2 Wahkeena x Festivity 1971 2B EM 17". Form 
intermediate between its parents. Clean white, overlapping and 
pointed perianth; long cup of butter yellow, fluted at margin. Strong 
stem, good pose and durability indicate dual purpose for garden 
or show. 	 Each $7.50. 

CHEDDAR F-292 Festivity x o 2B seedling 1971 2A M 15". Smaller 
sister to Monument. This flower is round, smooth and well poised. 
Perianth med. yel., cup goblet shaped, cheesy-buff col. Each $10.00. 

CHIQUITA H-30 (Interim x Green Island) x Caro Nome 1969 2B 
M 16". Very round broad petaled flower with flaring cup of deep 
pink with green eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is endowed with 
heavy substance. Scarce. 	 Each $25.00. 

CORDIAL C-158 Pink Lace x Interim 1970 2B M 16". This white 
flower with frilly pink cup has been tested in many parts of the 
country and gives good pink color in most regions. Petals brood 
and pointed. Parent of Janis Babson. 	 Each $3.50. 

DAWNLIGHT F-266/2 Lunar Sea x Bethany 1970 ID M 16". 
Nice reverse bi-color trumpet. Turns very white in less time than 
most of this type and trumpet is beautifullly rolled at mouth. 
Sturdy plant. 	 Each $10.00. 

DESCANSO M54/3 Polindra x Frolic 1964 1 B EM 22". Beautiful, 
tall, smooth show flower. Winner at shows and stock very scarce. 

Each $6.00. 

EVERPINK E-229/1 Wild Rose x Interim 1970 2B LM 14". This 
medium sized flower misses being a 3B by only 2 millimeters. One 
of the deepest colored pinks we have raised, and color holds well. 
Perianth is broad and smooth; for show and garden. Ea. $15.00. 

FOXFIRE C-153 Limerick x (Shirley Neale x Chinese White) 1968 
2B M 16". About the size of Limerick, but rounder and flatter. 
Perianth snow white, cup has wide coral-salmon rim with green 
eye; area between is luminous, greenish-white, which prompted the 
name. In demand since offered. 	 Each $12.50. 

HONEYMOON H-4 Trousseau x Contatrice 1969 1A E 18". Large, 
smooth, durable early flower of unique color, best described as 
fawn or chamois, which is retained throughout its long life. Very 
few bulbs. 	 Ea. $25.00. 

IDLEWILD F-311 Alberni Beauty x (recurvus x Carolina) 1969 3B 
L 15". A dancing daffodil which should be excellent for natural-
izing. Broad, but slightly wavy petals; small frilly lemon cup. 
Vigorous, prolific and rapid increaser, 	 Each $2.00. 

IVY LEAGUE F-303/2 Effective x Festivity 1971 1B M 18". Prob-
ably the most consistent producer of perfect blooms of any 1B 
we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff stems. Winner at several 
Eastern shows. 	 Each $15.00. 

JANIS BABSON G-25 (Pink Lace x Interim) x Caro Nome 1968 26 
M 16". Entire flower is snow white except for a band of delicious 
"baby pink" on margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth segments 
are broad and somewhat pointed; good stem and neck. Several 
are waiting for this; still not enough to offer. 

JET SET F-303/1 Effective x Festivity 1971 18 M 18". This 
flower and its sister Ivy League, owe their existence to the dis-
cerning eye of Bill Pannill, who selected them from our 303 series. 
and both proved to be better than those we saved from the some 
group. Both have won awards at Eastern shows. Jet Set has the 
cleanest color, so is our favorite of the two. Excellent form and 
pose. Slower of increase than Ivy League; both qualify for show 
and garden. 	 Each $25.00 

MUnnAY W. EVANS Modem Daftodils-Grower-Hybridizer
ROUTE 1, BOX 525, CORBETT, OREGON 97O19

ALUMNA I-I0 Green lslond x Artists's Model 1971 28 LM 17".
Unusuol in color, round white perionth; lorge, flot cup is pole yel-
Iow with pink rim. None yet.

ARAPAHO F-285 Blorney x (Duke of Windsor x Lody Kesteven)
l97O 28 M I9". Toll, strong stemmed ond vigorous. Most neorly
resembles Ariel but is whiter, cup morgin is more frilled. Eo. $10.00

CARNELIAN G-9 Poricutin x (Ardour x Rustom Posho) 1971 2A
EE 16". Very eorly, olmost sunproof, smooth ond colorful for one
so eorly. Form fovors Rustom Posho more thon its other oncestors.
Moy be good for eorly shows. Eoch $20.00.

CELILO A-l Petsomo x Beershebo 1968 IC E .l8". 
Form somewhot

like Contotrice, smocth, duroble ond stif f stemmed. B looms lost
o month in the field here if spored from Spring hoilstorms. Good for
gorden or show" Eoch $7.50.

CHAPEAU F-291/2 Wohkeeno x Festivity 1971 28 EM 17". Form
intermediote between its porents. Cleon white, overlopping ond
pointed perionth; long cup of butter yellow, fluted ot morgin. Strong
stem, good pose ond durobility indicote duol purpose for gorden
or show. Eoch $7.50.

CHEDDAR F-292 Festivity x o 28 seedling 1971 2A M 15". Smoller
sister to Monument. This flower is round, smooth ond well poised.
Perionth med. yel., cup goblet shoped, cheesy-buff col. Eoch $10.00.

CHIQUITA H-30 (lnterim x Green lslond) x Coro Nome 1969 28
M 16". Very round brood petoled flower with floring cup of deep
pink with green eye. As its pedigree indicotes, it is endowed with
heovy substonce. Scorce. Eoch $25.00.

CORDIAL C-l58 Pink Loce x lnterim 1970 28 M 16"" This white
flower with frilly pink cup hos been tested in mony ports of the
country ond gives good pink color in most regions" Petols brood
ond pointed. Porent of Jonis Bobson. Eoch $3.50.

DAWNLIGHT F-266/2 Lunor Seo x Bethony 1970 lD M 16".
Nice reverse bi-color trumpet. Turns very white in less time thon
most of this type ond trumpet is beoutifullly rolled ot mouth.
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DESCANSO M54/3 Polindro x Frolic 1964 1B EM 22". Beoutiful,
toll, smooth show flower. Winner ot shows ond stock very scorce.

Eoch $6.00.

EVERPINK E-229/1 Wild Rose x lnterim l97O 28 LM I4". This
medium sized flower misses being o 38 by only 2 millimeters. One
of the deepest colored pinks we hove roised, ond color holds well.
Perionth is brood ond smooth; for show ond gorden. Eo. $15.00.

FOXFIRE C-l53 Limerick x (Shirley Neole x Chinese White) 1968
28 M 16". About the size of Limerick, but rcunder ond flotter.
Perionth snow white, cup hos wide cr:rol-solmon rim with green
eye; sreo between is lurninous, greenish-white, which prompted the
nome. ln demond since offered. Eoch $12.50.

HONEYMOON H-4 Trousseou x Contctrice 1969 lA E i8". Lorge,
smooth, duroble eorly flower of unique color, best described os
fown or chomois, rvhich is retoined throughout its long life. Very
few bulbs. Eo. 925.00.

IDLEWILD F-3 ll Alberni Beouty x (recurvus x Corolino) 1969 38
L ,i5". A doncing doffodil which should be excellent for noturol-
izing. Brood, but slightly wovy petcls; smoll frilly lemon cup.
Vigorous, prolific ond ropid increoser. Eoch $2.00"

IVY LEAGUE F-30312 Effective x Festivity 197 1 18 M I8". Prob-
obly the most consistent producer of perfect blooms of ony I B
we hove seen. Mounted on romrod-stiif stems. Winner ot severol
Eostern shows. Eoch $15.00.

JANIS BABSON G-25 (Pink l-oce x lnterimi x Coro Nome 1968 28
M I5". Entire flower is snow white except for c bond of delicious
"boby pink" on morgin of the ruffled cup. Perionth segments
ore brood ond somewhot pointed; good stern ond neck, Severof
ore woiting for this; still not enough to offer.

JET SET F-303/l Effective x Festlvity 197 I IB M 18". This
flower ond its sister lvy Leogue, owe their existence to the dis-
cerning eye of Bill Ponnill, who selected them from our 303 series,
ond both proved to be better thon those we scved from the sorne
group. Both hove won owords ot Eostern shows. Jet Set has the
cleonest color, so is our fovorite o{ the two, Excellent torm ond
pose. Siower of increose thon lvy Leogue; both guolify fc,r show

1972 PRTCE LIST

Again we express our thanks to our customers who made last year a success-
ful one. Thanks also for the many letters commending the quality of our
bulbs.
Ten new introductions are listed. All prices quoted are for bulbs postpaid,
and all but late orders are shipped early in September.

OUR INTRODUCTIONS

Sturdy plont" Eoch $10.00. ond gorden. Eoch $25.00
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OUR INTRODUCTIONS 

JOLLY ROGER E-250 Wahkeena x sdlg. from Bread (Si Cheese 1969 
2B EM 17". Circular wide petaled perianth which opens pure white. 
Med. length cup of bright, rich yellow, ruffled at margin. Ea. $7.50. 

LIMBERLOST C-25 Carolina x Lady Kesteven 1969 3B L 20". 
Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. Large, tall and snow 
white, wide and pointed petals. Cup pale primrose, usually with 3 
pairs of white stamenoids extending from the margin. Resemble 
great white moths when stirred by breeze. 	 Each $7.50. 

LOSTINE 1-1-25 Chinese White x (recurvus x Carolina) 1969 3C 
L 17" Resembles Bryher; snow white throughout except for green 
eye. Scarce. 	 Each $15.00. 

MARSHFIRE C-151 Limerick x Bithynia 1970 2B LM 17", A 
half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, rounder, and the coral-red 
cup with dark green eye is more highly colored. Small stock almost 
sold out lost year. 	 Each $20.00. 

MAY DAY M-54/6 Rubra x Seraglio 1970 3B LM 17". Perhaps 
more vigorous than many in this division, perianth of this tall white 
flower is almost circular. The small yellow cup is banded bright 
orange-red. 	 Each $2.00. 

MINX F-310/1 Snowball x Interim 1969 3B L 16". Beautiful, 
round, flat, glistening white perianth; small yellow cup edged red. 
Very few bulbs. 	 Each $20.00. 

MINIKIN F-310/2 Snowball x Interim 1969 3B L 15". Similar to 
Minx, perianth reflexed. Cup wire edged red, stands sun fairly 
well. Also scarce. 	 Each $15.00. 

MONUMENT F-292/1  Festivity x 2B sdlg. 1969 2A M 15". Huge, 
all yellow, cup a bit deeper than perianth. Flat, broad, good form 
and vigorous. 	 Each $10.00. 

MULTNOMAH H-31 Paricutin x Armada 1971 2A E 17". Seen 
by many in 1968, and some are waiting for it. Rather spectacular, 
very large round flower with great flat cup with broad band of 
orange-red. Only a few to go. 	 Each $20.00. 

ONEONTA From open pollinated Mitsch sdlgs. 1968 2A L 16". 
Only 2A self we know which blooms so late in the season. Very 
smooth and vigorous flower of medium yellow with greenish high- 
lights. 	 Each $7.50. 

PEACE PIPE C-173 Effective x 16 Mitsch sdlg. 1969 IB M 16". 
Smooth bi-color of very good quality and balance. Straight trum-
pet has no ruffle or roll. Gaining in popularity despite its unusual 
form. 	 Each $7.50. 

PROFILE B-110 Limerick x Broughshane 1970 2B LM 21". A sky-
scraper of the daffodil kingdom which remains erect in Oregon 
weather. Not really distinct; resembles Polindra, and opens after 
others of this type are past their prime. 	 Each $3.00. 

PROPRIETY B-117/1 Rose of Tralee x Interim 1970 2B M 14". 
Large for its type and of classic show form. White, and in favorable 
seasons the long cup colors a rich salmon pink. 	Each $2.50. 

PROTEGE F-297 (Trousseau x Pink O'Dawn) x 2B sdlg. 1969 2A 
M 17". Beautiful smooth flower of buff primrose yellow. Ideal form 
and proportions. Makes large, firm, short necked bulbs. Only a 
few for sale. 	 Each $25.00. 

ROSE CITY D-165/2 Interim x Radiation 1969 2B M 16". Some-
what like Irish Rose, larger and taller. Very white and cup is 
near to true pink 	 Each $10.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN C-115 Rose Marie x Carolina 1969 2B M 
20". Has all the colors of a royal coachman trout fly, white, 
green, red and yellow. The late Harry Tuggle described it as a 
2B Merlin. Smooth, tall and colorful. 	 Each $10.00. 

SHOWBOAT F-296/1 Bithynia x (Seraglio x Gracious) 1970 2B 
M 16". Striking, big flower with broad, smooth white perianth. 
Saucer shaped flat cup of yellow, rim of distinctive bright salmon- 
red. 	 Each $3.50. 

SNOW PINK F-277/2 (Shirley Wyness x Interim) x Mitsch pink 
sdlg. 1971 2B M 14". Sister of Vantage, name aptly describes 
colors; very white and very pink. Not large, 31/2" diam., it is 
graceful and colorful. 	 Each $15.00. 

SPACE AGE M54/1 Polindra x Playboy 1965 2A M 20". Clear, 
medium yellow self; has everything to recommend it for a garden 
flower; vigor, substance and durability. Nice plant with blue-green 
erect foliage. 	 Each $1.00. 

SUEDE H-16/1 Daydream x Bethany 1971 2A M 14". Described 
in articles by Bill Ticknor and Dr. Throckmorton. Does not reverse 
as do its parents; the long cup turns to tawny, peachy buff. Smooth 
and attractive. 	 Each $10.00. 

SUNAPEE C-146 Carbineer x Ardour 1969 3A M 15". Better for 
show than garden, due to its tendency to burn in sun. Good show 
form and pleasing color. Cup rimmed bright orange-red, perianth 
canary yellow. 	 Each $10.00. 

SURTSEY E-220 Zarah Leander x Porthilly 1971 2A L 17". Often 
as fiery as the undersea volcano which spawned its namesake. Late 
for a red cupped 2A, blooming with Kindled. Sun resistant cup 
margin fluted and shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. More stock 
of this than most new ones. 	 Each $5.00. 

TILLICUM D-205 (Shirley Neale x Chinese White) x (Green Island 
x Chinese White) 1969 2B M 17". One of the few 2B's whose 
beauty improves with age; smooth, round perianth and frilled, 
wide open cup of salmon-apricot. 	 Each $10.00. 

TOURNAMENT F-313/1 Falaise x (Duke of Windsor x Lady Kes-
teven) 1970 4 M 18". Not especially distinctive, this large double 
is white with orange-red center. Vigorous, dependable, and some 
specimens may qualify for show. 	 Each $5.00. 

VANTAGE F-277 (Shirley Wyness x Interim) x Mitsch pink sdlg. 
1970 2B M 17". White flowers atop stiff stems. Frilly cups broadly 
banded rich raspberry with white throats; pink may be paler in 
warm climates. Attracted much attention when displayed at Port- 
land Convention in 1968. 	 Each $7.50 

WAHKEENA M54/2 Polindra x Frolic 1965 2B EM 19". Of 
trumpet character, this barely misses 16 measurement. Perianth 
opens stainless pure white; wide, overlapping, pointed petals. Beau- 
tifully contrasting deep lemon cup. 	 Each $2.00. 

WHITE O'MORN D-192/1 Chinese White x (Rubra x Sylvia O'Neill) 
1969 2C LM 16". Among the whitest of Chinese White progeny, 
this is graceful and better poised than its seed parent. Borderline, 
some blooms may be 3C. 	 Each $5.00. 

YELLOWSTONE 1969 ID. Only 1 bulb left; cannot be offered for 
some time. 

YOSEMITE C-138 Radiation x (Trousseau x Pink O'Dawn) 1969 
2C M 17". Similar to Ave, perianth not quite so pointed. Perhaps 
due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists basal rot. May do for 
those who cannot keep Ave. 	 Each $5.00. 

FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, AND TASMANIA 
ANACAPRI (Bell) Good, tall, large, white 3B; early in its class. 

Each $3.00. 
CHIFFON (Bisdee) 28 pink. Nicely colored sdlg. from Wild Rose. 
Late. 	 Each $ .50. 
DAVID BELL (Bell) 1A. Superb golden yellow show flower. E. 
midsecson. 	 Each $15.00. 
GOLDEN ACE (Free) IA Good, tall, medium sized E. midseason 
trumpet. 	 Each $3.00. 
HIGHFIELD BEAUTY (Mott) 8. All yellow, tall, 2 or 3 blooms per 
stem. 	 Each $10.00. 
HOT LINE (Phillips) 2A. Larger, earlier Zanzibar, 
hot red cup. 	 Each $5.00. 
LANENA (J. Radcliff) 16 pink. One of Rodcliff's better 
pink trumpets. 	 Each $10.00. 
TARAGO PINK (Ronalds) 2B pink. Good color in 
most areas. 	 Each $5.00. 

greot white moths when stirred by breeze.

OUR INTRODUCTIONS

Eoch $7.50.

JOLLY ROGER E-250 Wohkeeno x sdls. from Breod & Cheese 1969
28 EM 17". Circulor wide petoled perionth which opens pure white.
Med. length cup of bright, rich yellow, ruffled ot morgin. Eo. $7.50.

LIMBERLOST C-25 Corolino x Lody Kesteven 1969 38 L 24".
Probobly too odd for occeptonce ot shows. Lorge, toll ond snow
white, wide ond pointed petols. Cup pole primrose, usuolly with 3
poirs of white stomencids extending from the morgin. Resemble

SNOW PlNl< F-277/2 (Shirley Wyness x lnterim) x Mitsch pink
sdlg. i971 28 M I4". Sister of Vontoge, nome optly describes
colcrs; very white ond yery pink. Not lorge, 3Vz" diam., it is
qroeeful ond colorful. Eoch $ 15.00"

5PACE AGE M54/l Polind:"o x Ployboy 1965 2A M 2A". Cleor,
rnedium yeilow self; hcs everything to recommend it for o gorden
f lower; vigcr, substonce ond durobility. Nice plont with blue-green
erect folioge. Eoch $1.00.

SUEDE H-16ll Doydreorn x Bethony 1971 2A M 14". Described
in orticles by Bili Ticknor ond Dr. Throckmorton. Does not reverse
ss do its porents; the long cup turns to towny, peochy buff. Smooth
ond ottroctive. Eoch $ 10.00.

SUNAPEE C-146 Ccrbineer x Ardour 1969 3A M I5". Better for
show thon gorden, due to its tendency to burn in sun. Good show
f orm ond pleosing color. Cup rimmed bright oronge-red, perionth
conory yellow. Eoch 910.00.

SURTSEY E-22O Zc:roh Leonder x Porthilly 197 I 2A L 17". Often
&s f;ery os the underseo volcono which spowned its nomesoke. Lote
for o red cupped 2A, blooming w,th Kindled. Sun resistont cup
morgin fluted ond shirred. Smor:th, brood per"ionth. More stock
of this thon most new ones. Eoch $5.00.

TlLLICUM D-205 (Shirley Neoie x Chinese White) x (Green lslcnd
x Chinese White) 1969 28 M 17". One of the few 2B's whose
beouty improves with oge; smooth, round perionth cnd frilled,
wide open cup of solmon-opricot. Eoch $10.00

Very few bulbs. Eoch $20.00.

form. Eoch $7.50.

PROFILE B-ll0 Limerick x Broughshone 1970 28 LM 21". A sky-
scroper of the doffodil kingdom which remoins erect in Oregon
weother. Not reolly distinct; resembles Polindro, ond opens ofter
others of this type ore post their prime. Eoch $3.00.

PROPRIETY B-117/l Rose of Trolee x lnterim 1970 29 M 14".
Lorge for its type ond of clossic show form. White, ond in fovoroble
seosons the long cup colors o rich solmon pink. Eoch $2.50.

PROTEGE F-297 (Trousseou x Pink O'Down) x 28 sdlg. 1969 2A
M 17". Beoutiful smooth flower of buff primrose yellow. ldeol form
ond proportions. Mokes lorge, f irm, short necked bulbs. Only o
few for sole. Eoch $25.00

ROSE CITY D-165/2 Interim x Rodiotion 1969 28 M 16". Some-
whot like lrish Rose, Iorger cnd toller. Very white ond cup is
neor to true pink Eoch $10.00

ROYAL COACHMAN C-l15 Rose Morie x Corolino 1969 28 M
20". Hos oll the colors of o royol coochmon trout fly, white,
green, red ond yellow. The lote Horry Tuggle described it os o
28 Merlin. Smooth, toll ond colorful. Eoch $10.00.

SHOWBOAT F-296/1 Bithynio x (Seroglio x Grocious) 1970 28
M 16". Striking, big f lower with brood, smooth white perionth.
Soucer shoped flot cup of yellow, rim of distinctive bright solmon-
red. Eoch $3.50.

LOSTINE H-25 Chinese White x (recurvus x Corolino) 1959 3C
L 17" Resembles Bryher; snow white throughout except for green
eye. Scorce. Eoch $15.00.

MARSHFIRE C-l5l Limerick x Bithynio 1970 28 LM 17". A
holf sister to Foxfire, this is lorger, rounder, ond the corol-red
cup with dork green eye is more highly colored. Smoll stock olmost
sold out lost yeor. Eoch $20.00.

MAY DAY M-54/6 Rubro x Seroslio'l 970 38 LM 17". Perhops
more vigorous thon mony in this division, perionth of this toll white
flower is olmost circulor. The smoll yellow cup is bonded bright
oronge-red, Eoch $2.00.

MINX F-3 I0ll Snowboll x lnterim 1969 3B L 16". Beoutiful.
round, flot, glistening white perionth; smoll yellow cup edged red.

MlNlKlN F-310/2 Snowboll x lnterim 1969 38 L 15". Similor to
Minx, perionth reflexed. Cup wire edged red, stonds sun foirly
well. Also scorce. Eoch $]5.00.

MONUMENT F-292/1 Festivity x 28 sdls. 1969 2A M l5". Huse,
oll yellow, cup o bit deeper thon perionth. FIot, brood, good form
ond vigorous. Eoch $10.00.

MULTNOMAH H-3 I Poricutin x Armodo 1971 2A E i7". Seen
by mony in 1968, ond some ore woiting for it. Rother spectoculor,
very lorge round f lower with greot f lot cup with brood bond of
oronge-red. Only o few to go. Each $20.00.

ONEONTA From open pollinoted Mitsch sdlgs. 1968 2A L 16".
Only 24, self we know which blooms so lote in the seoson. Very
smooth ond vigorous flower of medium yellow with greenish high-
Iights. Eoch $7.50.

PEACE PIPE C-I73 Effective x lB Mitsch sdlg. 1969 lB M \6".
Smooth bi-color of very good quolity ond bolonce. Stroight trum-
pet hos no ruffle or roll. Goining in populority despite its unusuol

TOURNAMENT F-3 l3ll Foloise x (Dul<e of Windsor x Lody Kes-
teven) l97A 4 M lB". Not especiolly distinctive, this lorge double
is white with oronge-red center. Vigorous, dependoble, ond some
specimens moy guolify for show. Eoch $5.00.

VANTAGE F-277 $hirley Wyness x lnterim) x Mitsch pink sdlg.
1970 2ts M 17" . White f iowers ctop stiff stems. Frilly cups broodly
bonded rich rospberry with white throots; pink moy be poler in
worm clirnotes. Attrocted much ottention when disployed ot Port-
lond Convention in ,I968.

Eoch $7.50

WAFIKEENA l\A54/2 Polindro x Frolic I965 28 EM 19". Ot
trumpet chorocter, this borely misses I B rneosurement. Perionth
opens stoinless pure white; wide, overlopping, pointed petols. Beou-
tifully controsting deep lemon cup. Eoch $2.00.

WHITE O'MORN D-192/l Chinese White x (Rubro x Sylvio O'Neill)
1969 2C Lful 16". Among the whitest of Chinese White progeny,
this is grcceful ond better poised thon its seed porent. Borderline,
some blooms moy be 3C. Eoch $5.00.

YELLOWSTONE 1969 ]D. Only I bulb left; connot be offered for
some time.

YOSEMITE C-138 Rodiotion x (Trousseou x Pink O'Down) 1969
2C M 17". Similor to Ave, pericnth not quit€ sc pointed. Perhops
due to the genes of Trousseou. it resists bosol rot. Moy do for
those who connot keep Ave. Eoch $5.00.

FROr',t AUSTR^AI-tA, NEIY ZEALAND, AND TASMANIA
ANACAPRI (Bell) Good, tcll. Iorge, white 3B; eorly in its closs"

Eoch 93.00.
CHIFFON (Bisdee) 28 pink. Nicely colored sdlg. from Wild Rose.
Lote. Eoch $ .50.
DAVID BELL (Bell) 'l A. Superb golden yeilow show f lower. E.
midseoson. Eoch $ i5.00.
GOLDEN ACE (Free) lA Good. toll, medium sized E. midseoson
trumpet. Eoch $3.00.
HIGHFIELD BEAUTY (Moti) 8. All yellow, toll,2 or 3 blooms per
stem. Eoch $ 10.00.
HOT LINE (Phillips) 2A. Lorger, eorlier Zonzibor,
hot red cup. Eoch 95.00.
LANENA (J. Rodcliff) IB pink. One of Radcliff's better
pink trumpets. Eoch 910.00.
TARAGO PINK (Ronolds) 28 pink. Good color in
most oreos. Eoch $5.00.



GENERAL LIST 

IA 	Yellow 2B 	Yellow-Orange 38 
Arctic Gold 	 $ 	1.25 Bit O'Gold 	  2.50 Accolade 	  .60 
Kingscourt 	 .50 Careysville 	 1.50 Aircastle 	 .60 
Slieveboy 	 .50 Duke of Windsor 	 .35 Bithynia 	  .50 
Viking 	  2.00 Festivity 	  .75 Carnmoon 	  1.00 

Green Island .50 Coloratura 	   	1.25 
1A 	Lime-sulphur Joyous 	  1.25 Green Hills 4.00 
Inver 	  2.00 Jubilation 	  .75 Limerick _ 	  .35 
Moonmist __ _________ _______--- 	 .60 Oratorio 	 .75 Merlin 	 1.00 

Woodgreen 	  .75 Redstart .35 
113 Rocka I I 	  

	

 	2.50 
Ballyknock 	 2.50 213 	Red Cup Snow Gem _ 1.00 
Court Jester 	 .50 Arbor 	_ 	  .75 
Downpatrick 4.00 Avenger _ 	2.50 3C 
Prologue 	  2.00 Blarney's Daughter 	 .40 Cascade 	  

	

 	2.50 
Trousseau 	  - 	.40 Bobolink 	  .70 Chinese White .60 

Libya 	  2.00 Dallas  	__ 1.00 
10 	Pink Northern Light 	  .75 Sacramento 	 	  20.00 
Patricia Reynolds 	 1.00 Rathroe 	 2.00 Tobernaveen 	  3.00 
Rima 	  2.25 Victory 	  .1.75 

1C 20 	Pink 4 
Birthright 	  	15.00 Abalone 	  1.00 Acropolis 	  3.00 
Broughshane 	  .40 Accent 	  2.00 Candida 	  

	

 	2.50 
Cantatrice 	  1.00 Allurement 	  .75 Double Event  	1.00 
Empress of Ireland 	 2.50 Audubon 	  3.00 Extol 	  2.50 
Finola 	 - 	 .50 Carita 	  2.50 Fa la ise 	 .50 
Glacier 	   	- 	1.00 Caro Nome 	  2.50 Gay Challenger 	  25.00 
Glenshesk 	  1.00 Fintona 	  1.50 Gay Time 	 .50 
Panache 	  30.00 Infatuation 	  1.50 Hallali 	  2.50 
Queenscourt 	  15.00 Knightwick 	  5.00 Monterrico 	  4.00 
Rashee 	  .50 Leonaine 	 1.50  	.... 	 Ocarina 	  

	

 	5.00 
Ulster Queen 	- 	 20.00 Ophelia 	  5.00 Patricia  	______ _______ ____ .40 
Vigil 	  2.00 Pontsianna 	  1.50 Pink Chiffon 	 

	

 	.75 
White Prince 	 3.00 Precedent 	 2.00 Papua 	 

	

 	2.50 

ID 
Entrancement 	  
Honeybird 	- 	 
Lunar Sea 	_ 	 
Moonlight Sonata 

1.75 
_____ ______ 	1.00 

	

 	2.00 
1.50 

Radiation 	  
Romance 	  
Rose Royale 	  
Salome 	  
Salmon Trout 	  

.50 
16.00 
15.00 

 	1.50 
4.00 

Rose of May _ 	  
Tahiti 	 
Takoradi 	  

	

 	2.50 

.50 
12.00 

12.00 

.20 

	

 	4.50 
Tonga 	  
Westward 	 
Yellow Cheerfulness 	 

Nampa 	   	1.75 
2C 

2A 	Self Yellow Arctic Doric 	  $ 3.00 5 
Butterscotch 	  1.80 Ave ___ 	. 	  1.00 Arish Mell 12.50 
Camelot 	  8.00 Canisp 	  1 5.00 

Galway 	  
Inca Gold 	  
Lemnos 	  

___ 	.50 
2.00 

.50 

Castle of Mey 	 
Desdemona 	_ 	 
Easter Moon  	___ 

1.00 
4.00 
1.75 

6 
Charity May  	1 .00 

Ormeau 	  .70 Glendalough 	 .50 
St. Keverne 	  .50 Glenmanus 	_ 	 .75 7 
Sunlit Hours 	 .70 Homage 	 4.00 Ocean Spray ____ . 	  1 .75 

Knowehead 	  3.00 Suzy 	 1.00 
2A 	Red Cup Ludlow 	  .80 Sweetness 	  _ _____ .40 
Air Marshal 	  .40 Pristine 	   	6.00 
Ambergate ______ ____ 	_ 2.50 Stainless 	  2.50 9 
Armada 	  .50 Cantabile 	  1.00 
Bantam 	  
Ceylon 	  
Chemawa 	  
Court Martial 	  
Dunkeld ______ ___________ 
Falstaff ____ ________ _ 
Flaming Meteor 	____ 

1.00 
.60 

1.25 
.40 

________ _ 	.30 
15.00 

1.50 

2D 
Daydream __. 	  
Elf 	  
Limeade 	 
Rus Holland 	  
Rushlight 	  

 	2.00 
.50 

2.75 
.75 

4.50 

Dactyl 	  
recurvus 	  

Seedling Mixes 
H-44 (3b and 3c) 	  
1 a-2a 
lb-2b 	  

.20 

.25 

.75 

.30 

.30 
Kindled 	  .50 1c-2c 	 .30 
Matlock 	  .50 3A 1d-2d 	 .30 
Paricutin 	  .60 Ardour 	  .40 2a (red cup and self) 	 .30 
Revelry 	  .30 Ballysillan 	 .50 2b (cups, all colors) .30 
Sacajawea 	 .40 Beige Beauty 3.50 Pink mix 	  .30 
Vulcan 1.00 Jezebel 	  .50 Double sdlg. mix 	  .50 
Winnipeg .60 Lemonade 	 4.50 Poet sdlg mix 	 .50 
Zanzibar 	   	7.50 Perimeter 3.50 Triandrus hyb. mix 	  .50 

lA Yellow
Arctic Gold *------------$ I.25
Kingscourt .50
Slieveboy .50
Viking ---------- 2.00

I A Lime-sulphur
lnver - ---------
Moonmist .60

IB
Bollyknock 2.50
Court Jester .50
Downpotrick 4.00
Prologue 2.00
Trousseou .40

I B Pink
Potricio Reynolds 1.00
Rimo -------.----- 2.25

IC
Birthright -."..--"."---.- - , 15.00
Broughshone .40
Contotrice 1 .00
Empress of lrelond 2.50
Finolo ----,----- .50
Glocier 1.00

GENERAT LIST

28 Yellow-Oronge
Bit O'Gold 2.50
Coreysville 1.50
Duke of Windsor .35
Festivity .75
Green lslond .50
Joyous ---- I .25
Jubilotion .75
Orotorio .75
Woodgreen .75

28 Red Cup
Arbor ---,.---.-- .75
Avenger 2.50
Blorney's Doughter .4A
Bobolink .70
Libyo ----.--,- ,- -- 2.OA
Northern Light -----.--,-,- .75
Rothroe -- 2.00
Victory -- .1 .75

28 Pink
Abolone I.00
Accent --,---,..-- 2.00
Allurement .75
Audubon 3.00
Corito -------,-- 2.50
Coro Nome 2.50
Fintono -- 1.50
Infotuotion L50
Knightwick 5.00
Leonoine 1.50
Ophelio - 5.00
Pontsionno 1.50
Precedent 2.00
Rodiotion .50
Romonce . ..--- 16.00
Rose Royole -- --- .....-,- 15.00
Solome 1.50
Solmon Trout --..-----. 4.00

2C
Arctic Doric - ,-- -"- --- , $ 3.00
Ave ---. I.00
Conisp --------- .-- ,-,---,-,--, 15.00
Costle of Mey---.-,----- I .00
Desdemono 4.00
Eoster Moon I .75
Glendolough .50
Glenmonus ,75
Homoge 4.00
Knoweheod 3.00
Ludlow .80
Pristine 6.00
Stoinless --....-."-- 2.50

2D
Doydreom 2.00
Etf -__ _ -_. .50
Limeode 2.75
Rus Hollond .75
Rushlight 4.50

3A
Ardour .40
Bollysillon .50
Beige Beouty 3.50
Jezebel -" .50
Lemonode 4.50
Perimeter 3,50

3B
Accolode .60
Aircostle .60
Bithynio ----,------.---""---- .50
Cornmoon I.00
Coloroturo 1.25
Green Hills 4.00
Limerick .35
Merlin ---------, 1.00
Redstort .35
Rockoll 2.50
Snow Gem 1.00

3C
Coscode 2.50
Chinese White -----,--. .60
Dollos ----,---..,- I.00
Socromento ,- -----,,,.-, - 20.00
Tobernoveen 3.00

4
Acropclis 3.00
Condido 2.50
Double Event I.00
Extol --- 2.50
Foloise ----..---- .50
Goy Chollenger -....- -----....--....----,--,-------- 25.00
Goy Time .50
Holloli ----...--- ,- ------. -. -,, -- 2.50
Monterrico ,- 4.00
Ocorino 5.00
Potricio .40
Pink Chiffon .75
Popuo ,, ,- 2.50
Rose of Moy ---,-,---. .50
Tohiti _ ______ 12.00
Tokorodi 2.50
Tongo --, ..,..-- 12.00
Westword 4.50
Yellow Cheerfulness ..----,,--., .20

5
Arish Mell -. - -- 12"50

6
Chority Moy - 1.00

7
Oceon Sproy 1.75
Suzy -,,- 1.00
Sweetness .40

9
Contobile 1.00
Doctyl ---. .20
recurvus --, ...,- .25

Seedling Mires
H-44 (3b ond 3c)..-, --,- .75
1o-2o --. .30
r b-2b ---_ ,.--. .30
1c-2c -.,.-.--.-,. .30
!d-2d --,-, -.__, .30
2a ked cup ond self) ----.,----...-. .30
2b (cups, oll colors) .30
Pink mix .30
Double sdlg. mix -..--.,--....,-.., .50
Poet sdlg mix -----.-,-..,-..- .50

-. .50

2.00

Glenshesk L00
Ponoche -------------------- 30.00
Queenscourt ---------------.-- 15.00
Roshee --------- .50
Ulster Queen --------.,----- 20.00
Vigil ------------ --------------,-- 2.00
White Prince 3.00

ID
Entroncement 1.75
Honeybird 1.00
Lunor Seo 2.00
Moonlight Sonoto --------- I.50
Nompo -- 1.75

2A Self Yellorv
Butterscotch 1.80
Comelot 8.00
Golwoy -- .50
lnco Gold 2.00
Lemnos -- .50
Ormeou .70
St. Keverne .50
Sunlit Hours .70

2A Red Cup
Air Morshol
Ambergote - -- --------:-----
Armodo
Bontom
Ceylon --. .--.
Chemowo
Court Mortiol
Dunkeld
Fo lstoff
Floming Meteor
Kindled
Motlock --- .- ---
Poricutin
Revelry
Socojoweo
Vulcon
Winnipeg
Zonzibor

.40
2.50

.50
1.00
.60

1.25
.40
.30

15.00
1.50
.50
.50
.60
.30
.40

t.00
.60

7.50 Triondrus hyb. mix

I
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